
- Housekeeping Services

- Janitorial Services

- Carpet Cleaning

- Tile & Grout Cleaning

- Grout Sealer

- Cafeteria and kitchen cleaning

- Strip and Wax

- Floor cleaning and polishing

- Pressure washing

- Window cleaning

- Soft Wash

- Building exterior and parking lot 

maintenance

- Emergency cleaning and disaster 

restoration

- Odor improvement (Ozone Generation)

- A/C ventilation internal cleaning (robot)

Ideal for: any kind ofindustrial 
facility. We train our teams in 
accordance with your needs. 

Industrial Cleaning

- Floor Polishing and Cleaning

- Window Cleaning

- Odor Improvement (Ozone generation)

- Day Porter Service

- Industrial Pressure Washing (all surfaces)

From 500 psi to 4000 psi 

Water flow 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10 gal per minute

Hot & Cold water

- Industrial Vacuuming: (liquid and solid 

spills) High volume vacuuming vía truck 

(CFM 3500 – Storage 1659gal) Small & 

Medium volume vacuuming vía trailer (CFM 

800 & 1000 – Storage 850gal)

- Pipes internal and external inspection and 

cleaning vía robot: Small pipes: from 2” to 16” 

diameter. Medium and Large Pipes: from 16” 

to 55” diameter. Curbs up to 40° angle.

Our operators are OSHA certified, CPR 

and First Aid Certified. Can work in 

confined spaces and count with individual 

fumes monitors for several types of gases, 

and oxygen and respiratory aids to work in 

rarefied atmospheres.  

Ideal for: hotels, hostels,
short term rental 
communities,
co-living communities,
B&B’s & restaurants. 

Hospitality Service

- Floor Polishing and Cleaning (all surfaces)

- Carpet Cleaning

- Window Cleaning

- Moveout/in Cleaning

- Tile & Grout Cleaning

- Grout Sealing 

- Strip & Wax (all surfaces)

- Soft Wash

- Pressure Washing

- Odor improvement (ozone generation)

- Day Porter Service

- Housekeeping Service

- Janitorial Service

- A/C ventilation internal cleaning (robot)

- Kitchen Cleaning

- Emergency cleaning and disaster restoration

Ideal for: retail, warehouses, 
buildings, malls, retail plazas.

Standard Commercial
Cleaning Services

Our Clients

CONTACT INFORMATION

info@mpservicegroup.com
+1 800-734-8289

Our Hospitality Division currently 

handles more than 2500 rooms in 

World Top touristic centers. We offer 

spot services and turnkey package with 

significant discounts for long term 

maintenance services. 


